We studied the interaction of Bis~diethylaminosilane (SiH2[N(C1HShh. BDEAS) with a hydroxylized Si (001) surface for Si0 1 thin-film growth using density functional theory (DFf). BDEA5 was adsorbed on the 5i surface and reacted with the H atom of hydroxyl (-OH) to produce the di-ethylaminosilane (-SiHl[N(C2HShl. DEAS) group and di-ethylamine (NH(C2HSh. DEA). Then. DEAS was able to react with another H atom of -OH to produce DEA and to form the 0-(5iH2)-0 bond at the imer-dimer. imer-row. or intra-dimer site. Among the three different sites. the intra-dimer site was the most probable when it came 10 forming the O-(SiH2)-O bond. key words: lI/omic layer deposition. 
Introduction
Since the size of semiconductor devices has shrunk down to below the resolution limit of ArF excimer lasers and the introduction of F 2 eximer laser has been delayed due to technical problems, optical proximity correction and phaseShifting mask were introduced as new resolution enhancement technologies to transfer the semiconductor technology from 90 to 65 nm nodes. In addition, an immersion lithography technique has been added to transfer this from 65 to 45 nm nodes. A new resolution enhancemenl technology is required to transfer the technology further down to 32 nm nodes and below [I] , [2J.
The double-patterning technique [31 has been considered as a new resolution enhancement technology for 32 nm node and below. Double patterning uses the lithography process twice on the photoresist layer to improve the pattern density. In addition, the self~aligned double patterning (SADP) technique [I J was introduced to reduce the pattern size by half through a single lithography process, thanks to the characteristics of the self.alignment of the sidewall spacer. In the SADP technique, the accuracy of thin-film deposition is very important because the pattern size is mainly determined by the film thjckness. Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) and physical vapor deposition (PVD) are not accurate enough to meet the requirements of the SADP technique. On the other hand, atomic layer deposition (ALD), In this paper, we performed density functional theory (OFf) calculations to investigate the interaction of BDEAS with the fully hydroxylized Si (001) surface for Si02 thinfilm initial growth using ALD.
Calculation Method
OFT calculations were performed using the Vienna ab-inirio simulation package (VASP) code with projector augmented wave (PAW) potentials and generalized gradient approximation (GGA) [5]- [10] . The residual minimization scheme direct inversion in the iterative subspace (RMM-DIIS) was used to calculate the ground state of electrons [II] , [12J. More precisely, the Si atom 3s 2 and 3p2 states, 0 alom 2s 2 and 2p" states, N atom 2s 2 and 2p3, C atom 2s 2 and 2p2, and H atom 1s 1 state were treated as valence wave functions. The cutoff energy was 450eV and the k-points mesh was 2 x 2 x I using the Monk-horst pack for slab structures with a 20 Avacuum layer.
We calculated the favorable adsorption site for BDEAS on the Si (001) surface and the energy barrier for its reaction to produce the di-ethylaminosilane (-SiH2[N(C2Hsh], DEAS) group and di-ethylamine (NH(C 2 H 5 h. DEA). The rotation and migration of DEAS were calculated to find the appropriate DEAS reaction path using a quantum chemical-molecular dynamics program (QC·MD), ColorsRyudo [13] , [14] . In addition, we compared the energy barriers for the DEAS reaction to form the 0-(SiH2)-0 bond at siles such as the inter-dimer, inter-fow, and intra-dimer sites. All energy barrier calculations were carried ou( using the climbing nudged elastic band (CNEB) tool [15].
Results
The total energy was set to zero (DeY) as reference when BDEAS was placed in the vacuum region. BDEAS was adsorbed on the fully hydroxylized Si (001) surface. There were three sites for the rotation and migration of DEAS on the Si (00 I) surface: the inter-dimer, interrow, and intra-dimer site, as shown in Fig.3 . When DEAS migrated to the inter-dimer site, the total energy increased from -0.68 to -O.64eV and an energy barrier of 0.0geV was needed for its migration. For the inter-row site, the total energies for the rotation and migration of DEAS increased from -0.68 to -0.65 and to -O.64eV; the low energy barriers of 0.06 and 0.05 eV were needed for its rotation and migration, respectively. On the other hand, the total energies decreased from -0.68 to -0.70 and to -0.71 eV when DEAS rotated and migrated to the intra-dimer site; the low energy barJiers of 0.02 and 0.02 eV were needed for its rotation and migration, respectively. At all sites, the energy variation and energy barriers were very low. This means that DEAS could rotate and migrate easily regardless of the site. According to the result of the QC-MD program, we confinned that DEAS could rotate and migrate easily to each site. Therefore. the most favorable reaction site for DEAS to produce DEA and to fonn the O·(SiH2)·O bond would depend on the energy barrier for its reaction. The rotated and migrated DEAS reacted with the H atom of -OH located near the Si atom of DEAS to produce DEA and to fonn the 0-(SiH2)-0 bond on the Si (001) surface. This reaction formula is given by:
r.. On the other hand, the total energy decreased from -0.71 to -0.8geV and an energy barrier of 0.75eV was needed ror the DEAS reaction at the intra-dimer site. These results were related to the distance between the N atom of DEAS and the H atom of ·OH. In the case of the intra-dimer site, the distance between the N atom and H atom was the closest for the reaction (2.00 A). compared to the inter-dimer and inter-row site (2.40 and 3.00 A). The by-product that was created, DEA, could be easily desorbed from the Si (001) surface through the purging process due to the low energy barriers in the range of O.II-D.14 ey.
The relative probabilities for the migration and reaction of BDEAS were calculated using an Arrhenius·type equation with a reaction temperature of 323 K3, as shown in Ta· ble I. Among the three different sites, we found that the 0-(SiH 2 )-0 bond was most probably fonned at the intra-dimer site.
Conclusion
We studied the interaction of BDEAS with a hydroxylized Si (001) surface to investigate Si0 2 thin·film growth using DFT. BDEAS was adsorbed on the 0 atom of -OH because of its lone pair electrons. The adsorbed BDEAS reacted with the H atom of an -OH to produce DEAS and DEA with an energy barrier of 0.62eY. The produced DEA could be easily desorbed through the purge process because there was no energy barrier. DEAS was able to rOlate and migrate to the inter·dimer, inter-row, and intra-dimer site due to low energy barriers in the range of 0.02-0.09 eY. The O-(SiH2)-o bond was formed at each site with energy barriers in the range of 0.75-1.13 ev' Among these three different sites, the intra·dimer site was the most probable for O-(SiH 2 )·O bond fconation. 
